tivity seems to be barely holding its own. Central processing units, random access memories, and mass memories improve their price-performance ratios by orders of magnitude per decade, while software projects continue to grind out productionengineered code at the same old rate of one to two delivered lines of code per man-hour.
Yet, if software is judged by the same standards as hardware, its productivity looks pretty good. One can produce a million copies of Lotus 1-2-3 at least as cheaply as a million copies of the Intel 286. Database management systems that cost $5 million 20 years ago can now be purchased for $99.95.
The commodity for which productivity has been slow to increase is custom software. Clearly, if you want to improve your organization's software price-performance, one major principle is "Don't build custom software where massproduced software will satisfy your needs. " However, even with custom software, a great deal is known about how to improve its productivity, and even increasing productivity by a factor of 2 will make a significant difference for most organizations.
This article discusses avenues of improving productivity for both custom By 1995, a 20 percent improvement in software productivity will be worth $90 billion worldwide. Clearly, the measures outlined in this article are worth the effort.
and mass-produced software. Its main sections cover the following topics: * The importance of improving software productivity: some national, international, and organizational trends indicating the significance of improving software productivity. * Measuring software productivity: some of the pitfalls and paradoxes in defining and measuring software productivity and how best to deal with them.
* Analyzing software productivity:
identifying factors that have a strong productivity influence and those that have relatively little influence, using such concepts as software productivity ranges, the software value chain, and the software productivity opportunity tree. * Improving software productivity: using the opportunity tree as a framework for describing specific productivity improvement steps and their potential payoffs. * Software productivity trends and conclusions.
The importance of improving software productivity
The major motivation for improving software productivity is that software costs are large and growing larger. Thus, any percentage savings will be large and growing larger as well. even a 20 percent improvement in software productivity would be worth $45 billion in 1995 for the US and $90 billion worldwide. Gains of such magnitude are clearly worth a serious effort to achieve.
Software costs are increasing not because people are becoming less productive but because of the continuing increase in demand for software. Figure 2 , based on Boehm' and a recent TRW-NASA Space Station software study, shows the growth in software demand across five generations of the US manned space flight program, from about 1,500,000 object instructions to support Project Mercury in 1962-63 to about 80,000,000 object instructions to support the Space Station in the early 1990's.
The reasons for this increased demand are basically the same ones encountered by other sectors of the economy as they attempt to increase productivity via automation. The major component of growth in the Space Shuttle software has been the checkout and launch support area, in which NASA automated many functions to reduce the number of people needed to support each launch-as many as 20,000 in previous manned spaceflight operations. The result has been a significant reduction in required launch support personnel but a significant increase in the required amount of software.
Many organizations have software demand growth curves similar to Figure 2 . A large number of organizations simply cannot handle their increased demand within their available personnel and budget constraints, and they are faced with long backlogs of unimplemented information processing systems and software improvements. For example, the US Air Force Standard Information Systems Center has identified a four-year backlog of unstarted projects representing uservalidated software needs. This type of backlog serves as a major inhibitor of a software user organization's overall productivity, competitiveness, and morale. Thus, besides cost savings, another major motivation for improving software productivity is to break up these software logjams.
Measuring software productivity
The best definition of the productivity of a process is (1) It is too low-level for some purposes, particularly for software cost estimation, where it is often difficult to estimate DSI in advance.
(2) It is too high-level for some purposes because complex instructions or complex combinations of instructions receive the same weight as a sequence of simple assignment statements.
(3) It is not a uniform metric; lines of machine-oriented language (MOL), higher-order language (HOL), and very high level language (VHLL) are given the same weight. For example, completing an application in one man-month and 100 lines of VHLL (100 DSI/MM) should not be considered less productive than doing the same application in two man-months and 500 lines of HOL (250 DSI/MM).
(4) It is hard to define well, particularly in determining whether to count comments, nonexecutable lines of code, reused code, or a "line" as a card image, carriage return, or semicolon. For example, putting a compact Ada program through a pretty printer will frequently triple its number of card images.
(5) It is not necessarily well correlated with value added, in that motivating people to improve productivity in terms of DSI may tempt them to develop a lot of useless lines of code.
(6) It does not reflect any consideration of software quality; "improving productivity" may tempt people to produce faster but sloppier code.
A number of alternatives to DSI have been advanced: * "Software science" or program information-content metrics * Program control-flow complexity metrics * Design complexity metrics * Program-external metrics, such as number of inputs, outputs, inquiries, files interfaces, or function points, a linear combination of those five quantities 2 * Work transaction metrics Comparing the effectiveness of these productivity metrics to a DSI metric, the following conclusions can be advanced: Each has advantages over DSI in some situations; each has more difficulties than DSI in some situations; each has equivalent difficulties to DSI in relating software achievement units to measures of the software's value added to the user organization.
As an example, let us consider function points, which are defined as F P s = 4 x #Inputs + 5 x #Outputs + 4 x #Inquiries + lO x #Masterfiles + 7 x #Interfaces, where #Inputs means "number of inputs to the program," and so on for the other terms.
Function points offer some strong advantages in addressing problems I (too low-level) and 3 (nonuniformity) above. One generally has a better early idea ofthe number of program inputs, outputs, etc., and the delivered software functionality has the same numeric measure whether the application is implemented in an MOL, HOL, or VHLL. However, function points do not provide any advantage in addressing problems 5 and 6 (value added and quality considerations), and they have more difficulties than DSI with respect to problems 2 and 4 (too high-level and imprecise definition). The software functionality required to transform an input into an output may be very trivial or very extensive. And we still lack a set of wellrationalized, unexceptionable standard definitions for number of inputs, number of outputs, and other terms that are invariant across designers of the same application. For example, some experiments have shown an order-of-magnitude variation in estimating the number of inputs to an application.
However, function points have been successfully applied in some limited, generally uniform domains such as smallto-medium-sized business applications programs. A number of activities are also under way to provide more standard counting rules and to extend the metric to better cover other software application domains.
Thus, no alternative metrics have demonstrated a clear superiority to DSI. And DSI has several advantages that induce organizations to continue to use DSI as their primary software productivity output metric: * The DSL metric is relatively easy to define and discuss unambiguously. * It is easy to measure. Software productivity-quality interactions. As 
Analyzing software productivity
We can consider two primary ways of analyzing software productivity:
(1) The "black-box" or influencefunction approach, which performs comparative analyses on the overall results of a number of entire software projects, and which tries to characterize the overall effect on software productivity of such factors as team objectives, methodological approach, hardware constraints, turnaround time, or personnel experience and capability.
(2) The "glass-box" or cost-distribution approach, which analyzes one or more software projects to compare their internal distribution between such costs as labor and capital, code and documentation, development and maintenance, and other cost distributions by phase or activity.
Here, we will concentrate on two representative approaches: the black-box productivity range and the glass-box value-chain. Software productivity ranges. Most software cost estimation models incorporate a number of software cost driver factors: attributes of a software project or product that affect the project's productivity in (appropriately defined) DSI/MM. A significant feature of some of these models is the productivity range for a software cost driver: the relative multiplicative amount by which that cost driver can influence the software project cost estimated by the model. An example of a set of recently updated productivity ranges for the Cocomo models is shown in Figure  3 .
These productivity ranges show the relative leverage of each factor on one's ability to reduce the amount of effort required to develop a software product. For example, assuming all the other factors are held constant, developing a software product in an unfamiliar programming language will Figure 3 indicates that the number of man-months required to develop a software product increases without bound as one increases the number of instructions developed. Some initial top-level implications ofthe productivity ranges are summarized as follows; more detailed implications will be discussed in "Improving software productivity" later in this article. Figure 4 , we will use Figure 4 to represent the distribution of software lifecycle costs.
The primary implication of the software development value chain is that the Oper-ations component is the key to significant improvements. Not only is it the major source of software costs, but also most of the remaining components such as human resources will scale down in a manner roughly proportional to the scaling down of Operations cost.
Another major characteristic of the value chain is that virtually all of the components are still highly labor-intensive. Thus, there are significant opportunities for providing automated aids to make these activities more efficient and capitalintensive. Further, it implies that human resource and management activities aimed at getting the bestfrom people have much higher leverage than their 3 percent and 7 percent investment levels indicate.
The breakdown of the Operations component indicates that the leading strategies for cost savings in software development involve * making individual steps more efficient via such capabilities as automated aids to software design analysis or testing; * eliminating steps via such capabilities as automatic programming or automatic quality assurance; * eliminating rework via early error detection or via such capabilities as rapid prototyping to avoid later requirements rework. In addition, further major cost savings can be achieved by reducing the total number of elementary operations steps by developing products requiring the creation of fewer lines of code. This has the effect of reducing the overall size of the value chain itself. This source of savings breaks down into two main options:
* buildingsimplerproductsby applying more insight to front-end activities such as prototyping or risk management; * reusing software components via such capabilities as fourth-generation languages or component libraries.
The software productivity improvement opportunity tree. This breakdown of the major sources of software cost savings leads to the software productivity improvement opportunity tree shown in Figure 5 . This hierarchical breakdown helps us to understand how to fit the various attractive productivity options into an overall integrated software productivity improvement strategy. The next section will discuss each of these major options in turn. 
Improving software productivity
Following the organization of the software productivity opportunity tree, we will cover the following primary options for improving software productivity: (1) getting the best from people, (2) making steps more efficient, (3) eliminating steps, (4) eliminating rework, (5) building simpler products, and (6) reusing components.
Getting the best from people. As indicated in the opportunity tree, there are three primary options available for getting the best from people: staffing, facilities, and management.
Staffing. The productivity ranges in Figure 3 show a factor of 4.18 in productivity difference due to personnel/team capability and a combined factor of 2.52 for relative experience with the applications area, computer system or virtual machine, and programming language. Similar ranges have been determined by other studies such as the IBM productivity analysis (see Walston and Felix5) .
Thus, if you want to increase your project's or organization's software productivity, one of the biggest leverage actions you have at your disposal is to get the best people working for your project or organization and the mediocre people working for someone else. It is worth making a significant effort to get this to happen. But it is remarkable how frequently managers are passive about key staffing decisions and how frequently they go in the opposite direction, saying things like "I can't afford those high-salary people. " "I can't take a risk on somebody so expensive. " "I can't hire your superstar until your project gets its funds, even Figure 4 provides a basic set of insights on the relative productivity leverage involved in eliminating or improving the efficiency of the various steps in the software process. For example, since the process of performing code and unit test functions consumes only eight percent of the software life-cycle dollar, the productivity impact of tools to eliminate code and unit test or to make it more efficient will not exceed eight percent (unless the tools also eliminate other classes of effort, such as rework in later phases).
The primary leverage factor in making the existing software process steps more efficient is the use of software tools to automate the current repetitive and laborintensive portions of each step.
Experience to date suggests that software tools are much more effective if they are part of an integrated project support environment (IPSE). The More ambitious efforts to eliminate steps involve the automation of the entire programming process by providing capabilities which operate directly on a set of software specifications to automatically generate computer programs. There are two major branches to this approach: domain-specific and domain-independent automatic programming.
The domain-specific approach gains advantages by capitalizing on domain knowledge in transforming specifications into programs and in constraining the universe of programming discourse to a relatively smaller domain. In the limit, one reaches the boundary with fourthgeneration languages such as Visicalc, which are excellent automatic programming systems within a very narrow domain and relatively ineffective outside that domain.
The domain-independent approach offers a much broader payoff in the long run but has more difficulty in achieving efficient implementations of larger-scale programs.
Eliminating rework. The strongest opportunity identified by the value chain analysis in Figure 4 is the 30 percent productivity leverage available through eliminating rework. Actually, the leverage factor is probably more like 50 percent over the life cycle, since most of the sources of rework savings (e.g., modern programming practices and rapid prototyping) will reduce the incidence of current postdevelopment software modifications (e.g., to fix residual errors or to finally get the requirements right) as well as making the modifications more efficient.
The major rework opportunity areas identified in the opportunity tree in Figure  5 are front-end aids; knowledge-based software assistants; information hiding and modern programming practices, incremental development, improved process models, and rapid prototyping. (In addition, reusing components can significantly reduce rework.)
Front-end aids. Software computeraided design and requirements analysis tools can eliminate a great deal of rework through better visualization of software requirements and design specification, more formal and unambiguous specifications, automated consistency and completeness checking, and automated traceability of requirements to design. Probably the most extensive of these systems is the Distributed Computing Design System, which includes a system specification language, a software requirements specification language, a distributedsystem design language, and a module description language. A number of commercial front-end aids are also available, such as ISDOS/PSL-PSA, SADT, CASE, Excelerator, IDE, Cadre, and Ada Graph. Some complementary front-end aids include rapid simulation aids such as RSA and executable specification aids such as Paisley.
Knowledge-based software assistants. In many application areas, the artificial intelligence community is finding that total automation of knowledge-intensive functions falls in the "currently too hard" category but that combinations of conventional and Al techniques may be used to provide useful automated assistance to human experts in performing complex tasks. This is the primary motivation for the knowledge-based software assistant (KBSA) concept, as described by Green et al. 6 The primary benefit of a KBSA will be the elimination of much of the rework currently experienced on software projects due to the belated appreciation that a previous programming or project decision was inappropriate. A number ofprototype KBSAs are currently under development in such areas as acquisition management, configuration management, problem report tracking, algorithm selection, data structuring, choice of reusable components, and project planning and control.
Information hiding and other modern programmingpractices. In general, modern programming practices (MPPs) such as early verification and validation, modular design, top-down development, structured programming, walk-throughs or inspections, and software quality standards achieve their productivity leverage through avoidance of rework. As indicated in Figure 3 , MPPs provide a productivity range of 1.51 during development and up to 1.92 for the life cycle of a large software product.
A particularly powerful technique for eliminating rework is the informationhiding approach developed by Parnas and applied in the US Navy A-7 project (Parnas, Clements, and Weiss.7 This approach minimizes rework by hiding implementation decisions within modules; thus minimizing the ripple effects usually encountered when software implementation decisions need to be changed. The information-hiding approach can be particularly effective in eliminating rework during software evolution, by identifying the portions of the software most likely to undergo change (characteristics of workstations, input data formats, etc.) and hiding these sources of evolutionary change within modules.
As an example, the current requirements may specify that a particular user workstation or terminal is to be used. By also identifying in the requirements the terminal characteristics most likely to change (line width, character set, access protocols, etc.), the designers can hide these details of the terminal inside a terminal-handler module, thus isolating the remainder of the software from the usual ripple effects accompanying a change in the terminal characteristics.
This approach revolutionizes the concept of a requirements specification. Rather than being just a snapshot of a sys- tem's software requirements at a single point in time, the requirements specification must also identify the most likely requirements evolution paths the system will experience. This also means that a design validation activity should address not just traceability to the current requirements snapshot but also how well the design accommodates the expected directions of change.
Modern programming practices and Ada. A major initiative to embody modern programming practices and information hiding concepts into standard programming practice has been the US Department of Defense's development of the programming language Ada. Ada has constructs such as packages that support modularity, information hiding, and reuse; strong typing that avoids rework due to common programming errors; structured programming constructs; and a number of other advanced features addressing such issues as concurrency, exception handling, and generic programs. Getting all of these features to work together has strained the state of the art in compiler development, but currently a number of effective Ada compilers are available.
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5. The leading e process, the focus a softoduction of a specification, fication, toptailed design concert with on activities, ry effective in quently, the ation of the Rapid prototyping. One of the major sources of rework found in the data represented by Figure 4 were portions of a software specification based on poorly understood mission or user interface requirements. A primary example is the user who says, "I can't tell you exactly what I want, but I'll know it when I see it. " A number of rapid prototyping aids have become available to improve this situation. A good many are based on the interpretive-execution capabilities of advanced artificial intelligence environments such as Interlisp. Others are based on two-phase interactive-graphics composition and execution capabilities using conventional HOLs. Other rapid prototyping systems provide risk reduction capabilities for rapid assessment of real-time performance issues or distributed data processing issues.
Building simpler products. As indicated in Figure 3 , the largest productivity range available to the software developer comes from the number of instructions one chooses to develop. There are two primary options here: one is building simpler products; the other is reusing software components.
Besides their contribution to eliminating rework, the last two approaches involving rapid prototyping and improved software process models can also be very effective in improving bottom-line productivity by building simpler products to eliminate software gold plating: extra software that not only consumes extra effort but also reduces the conceptual integrity of the product.
For example, a recent seven-project experiment comparing a specificationoriented approach and a prototypingoriented approach to the development of small-user-intensive application software products (see Boehm, Gray, and Seewaldt9) is illustrated in Figure 7 . The experiment found primarily that * on the average (P vs S in Figure 7 ), both approaches resulted in roughly equivalent productivity in delivered source instructions per man-hour (DSI/MH); * the prototyping projects developed products with roughly equivalent performance but requiring roughly 40 percent fewer DSI and 40 percent fewer man-hours; * the specifying projects had less difficulty in debugging and integration due to their development of good interface specifications. The final point indicates that prototypes are not a panacea for all problems and that specifications are still very important. However, one of the telling insights in this experiment was the comment of one of the participants using the specification approach: "Words are cheap." During the specification phase, it is all too easy to add gold-plating functions to the product specification, without a good understanding of their effect on the product's conceptual integrity or the project's required effort. As Heckel'°writes: The best experimental evidence on the productivity leverage of 4GLs is provided by a six-project experiment comparing the use of a third-generation programming language (Cobol) and a fourth-generation language (Focus) on a mix of smallbusiness-application projects involving both experts and beginners developing both simple and complex applications (see Harel and McLean'3). Its primary findings, illustrated in Figure 8 , are summarized as follows:
* On an overall average (the C and the F in Figure 8) The horizontal dimension in Figure 9 is a qualitative scale indicating the breadth of the domain of applicability of a given software productivity capability. It reflects the fact that our most impressive software productivity achievements to date have been made by exploiting our knowledge of particular application domains.
Thus, for example, even in the early 1960's, when most large, general-purpose systems were being developed in assembly language at a typical rate of 100 delivered machine instructions per man-month (DMI/MM), there were application generators providing productivity rates of 3000 DMI/MM and higher. Several examples were available in the area of rocket trajectory computation, where systems such as ted Rocket (see Boehm'6) Brooks, '7 those capabilities address the elimination of the "accidental" difficulties in developing software. The domain-specific capabilities shown on the left side of Figure 9 are aimed at reducing the "essential" portion of software acquisition costs.
Thus, for the 1995-2000 time frame, we can see that two major classes of opportunities for improving software productivity exist: providing better support systems for broad-domain applications, involving fully integrated methods, environments, and modern programming languages such as Ada; and extending the number and size of the domains for which we can use domain-specific fourth-generation languages and application generators. Examples of promising future application domains include communications processing, transaction processing, sensor data processing, broader process control areas such as avionics and job shop production control, and broader DBMS-oriented areas such as inventory control and production management. r e have seen that the magnitude and continuing growth of VV w software costs create a strong need to improve software productivity. This implies a need to carefully define software productivity, and since our current productivity metrics are not fully satisfactory, to work on better ones. It also implies a need to develop capabilities that improve not only software productivity but also software quality. The analyses of software productivity ranges and the software value chain led to the definition of a software productivity opportunity tree which identifies the major opportunity areas for improving productivity:
* Getting the best from people via better management, staffing, incentives, and work environments. * Developing and using integrated project support environments, which automate portions of the development and evolution process and make them more efficient. * Eliminating rework via better frontend aids, risk management, prototyping, incremental development, and modern programming practices, particularly information hiding.
* Writing less code by reusing software components, developing and using application generators and fourthgeneration languages, and avoiding software gold plating. As a final conclusion, one point deserves particular emphasis. In pursuing improvements in software productivity, we need to be careful not to confuse means with ends. Improved software productivity is not an end in itself; it is a means of helping people better expand their capabilities to deal with information and to make decisions. Often, helping people to do this will involve us in activities (for example, spending two weeks helping someone find an effective nonsoftware solution to a problem) that don't add points to our software productivity scoreboard. At 
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